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Prime Cut Cafe & Wine Bar 

"Creative Steakhouse"

Situated next to the Anaheim Stadium, locals cheer this lovely discovery

of Prime Cut Cafe & Wine Bar set in a modern bistro. Delight in slow

roasted, herb coated prime rib, singed and nicely seasoned succulent

steaks, flaky, fresh seafood, fresh ground burgers, unique sandwiches and

savory entrees. Every dish is made from scratch and given all the attention

and care it has to be given to give you a delightful experience. The wine

bar features an extensive list of wines that are new, creative, rare and ever

changing besides that they also have craft beers, specialty cocktails,

Scotch and other fine drinks. Prime Cut is affordable and wonderful.

 +1 714 532 4300  www.primecutcafe.com/  info@primecutcafe.com  1547 West Katella Avenue,

Suite 101, Orange CA

 by dbreen   

La Cave 

"Subterrestrial Steakhouse"

La Cave has been thriving for 50 years, opened on Valentine's day in

1962. This subterranean gem has been popular for its fine steaks and

seafood, vibrant lounge with live music, DJs, dancing and more. So it

doesn’t matter if its a dimly lit cellar because it is great escapade from the

daily grind to dine and unwind. Here's to La Cave, uncork the bubbly!

 +1 949 646 7944

(Reservations)

 www.lacaverestaurant.co

m/

 lacaverestaurant@gmail.co

m

 1695 Irvine Avenue, Costa

Mesa CA

 by alexbrn   

Gulfstream 

"Seafood And Bar"

Gulfstream is a big hit with the local high-rollers. Offering great seafood,

with a choice bar, exotic dishes and a menu that serves dishes based on a

daily basis. Fish here is as fresh as it can be—enjoy the exhibition kitchen

as you watch your dish being prepared. Try the chilled jumbo shrimp,

oysters, cedar plank salmon, crab cakes and tuna copia which are the

perennial favorites. There is also an extensive selection of wines to

choose from.

 +1 949 718 0188  gulfstreamrestaurant.com/  850 Avocado Avenue, Orange County

CA

Catal Restaurant & Uva Bar 

"Disney Memories"

Continue your dreamy vacation at Downtown Disney with a visit to Catal.

Fine Mediterranean cuisine served here has hints from France, Italy, Spain

and Greece. Get into the groove with paella a la Valencia, duck leg confit

and spinach tortellini. The bar serves innovative, themed drinks, tapas,

sandwiches and salads. And if you feel like it, you can request a table

outdoors. The management announces events seasonally.

 +1 714 774 4442  1580 Disneyland Drive, Anaheim CA
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Mastro's Ocean Club - Newport

Beach 

"Ocean Delights"

Part of the upscale Mastro's steakhouse chains, Mastro's Ocean Club -

Newport Beach exudes charisma with dramatic interiors, many dining

options and a vibrant piano bar lounge. Starting with the Mastro Room &

Patio which is an elegant dining room with a beautiful of the ocean and a

fire pit patio is ideal for private parties or special occasions, moving onto

the Catalina Room, this is a semi private room opposite to the courtyard

and overseeing the ocean. Finally the main dining room called the

Lighthouse Room & Patio, with operable angular windows and an

enclosed patio with magnificent ocean-view of the Great Pacific is an

absolute divine setting for your dining. The la carte menu features mostly

seafood such as the Seared Ahi Tuna, Boston Clam Chowder, Irish

Salmon, Chilean Seabass Ponzu and more. With nightly dancing and live

entertainment in the Piano Bar, gorgeous food, breathtaking views and

delectable drinks, Mastro's is worth your money.

 +1 949 376 6990  www.mastrosrestaurants.c

om/

 np.oceanclub@mastrosrest

aurants.com

 8112 East Coast Highway,

Newport Beach CA
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